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HB 149 S-Corp election to fund Georgia tax liability at the entity level 

What is HB 149? 

HB 149 was recently passed in the State legislature as a work-around for S-Corp electing Pass-through 

entities to help minimize the negative impact of the SALT cap restriction.  It also provided a means for S-

Corps who elect to fund their Georgia tax liability though the entity to participate in the Apogee tax 

credit program as if they were a C-Corp, allowing the S-Corp to contribute up to 75% of its Georgia tax 

liability to Apogee.   

When does this go into effect? 

January 1, 2022 

How does electing to fund my GA tax liability through my entity impact my personal tax return? 

By electing to fund the Georgia tax liability generated by the profits of the entity rather than through the 

personal tax return, the entity absorbs the full balance of the Georgia tax liability burden.  This, in turn, 

not only reduces the amount of GA tax liability owed to the State on the personal return, it also reduces 

the Federal taxable income being passed down to the shareholders of the business, resulting in an 

overall Federal tax savings at the personal level for each shareholder.   

How does this impact my Apogee contribution? 

If electing to fund the Georgia tax liability at the entity level, the entity itself has the opportunity to 

participate as if it is a C-Corp in the tax credit program which results in potentially an increase in the 

maximum amount that can be contributed.  The entity can contribute up to 75% of its Georgia tax 

liability and receive a dollar-for-dollar Georgia tax credit against the Georgia tax liability generated from 

the entity’s taxable income.  Additionally, the reduction in the Federal adjusted gross income from 

making the Entity tax payment election, creates a significant tax benefit for the shareholder(s).   

Words are great but how does this work from a number standpoint? 

 

 


